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book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1893 Excerpt: .for existence
during the first years of its history and the opposition directed against it on account of its position
on this question, served to make it the most united and best organized of the college fraternities. As
the other fraternities became more liberal, Delta Upsilon came to be more in sympathy with their
ideals and purposes. The words anti secret were-at length dropped from the constitution and the
words non-secret inserted in their place. Baird s Manual of College Fraternit1es says: The features of
this non-secrecy may be summed up about as follows: The significance of the fraternity s motto is
known, it has no grip, signs or pass-words, its constitution is public and the record of its
conventions are printed and may be read by anyone interested. Strangers are not usually admitted
to chapter meetings, and there is no reason for their admission. In...
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ReviewsReviews

A whole new e book with a brand new point of view. I could possibly comprehended every thing using this written e book. Its been written in an extremely
simple way which is only soon after i finished reading through this ebook by which actually modified me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Marcia McDermott-- Marcia McDermott

I just started reading this article pdf. it was actually writtern very properly and useful. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you question me).
-- Brandt Koss III-- Brandt Koss III
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